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CFD2 FIRE TRAINING



Some CFD2 members participated in a trench operations class in November in Lawrence,
KS. Training for trench emergencies keeps our firefighters up-to-date with regulations and
standards, worker protection systems, safety, equipment, incident management and helps
with rescuer awareness of the safety concerns during trench rescue/collapse situations.
While trench collapses and rescues are a low frequency occurrence, they are a high risk
situation that our specially trained firefighters need to be prepared for.

Firefighters recently participated in extrication training at the Advantage Recycling facility
in KCK. We are so grateful for the opportunity to work closely with the facility, and be able
to keep our firefighters fresh by utilizing their skills and learning new and improved ways
to use extrication tools.



COMMUNITY NEWS and EVENTSCOMMUNITY NEWS and EVENTS

Toys For Tots and Cereal ChallengeToys For Tots and Cereal Challenge

Thank you to everyone that donated to the Toys for Tots drive and the Cereal and PB & J
challenge against Mission PD. Unfortunately, we lost...AGAIN to Mission PD for the cereal
challenge, so we'll be making them a breakfast and a lunch (for last year's loss). CFD2
collected 354 items and Mission PD had 366. 90 families were assisted this year through
the Mission Adopt-A-Family with the cereal challenge and we were able to collect over 300
items for Toys for Tots!



PRs, Station Visits and More!PRs, Station Visits and More!







ON THE JOBON THE JOB

Crews worked an accident involving an
overturned semi. Luckily, there were only
minor injuries. If you've ever wondered
why firetrucks park at an angle, it is to

protect other vehicles and responders and
keep vehicles from driving past an

accident, when responders need to work or
take care of a scene or patient.

Crews worked a fire at the Nelson
Wastewater plant on December 28th.
There were no injuries and the cause of
the fire is still under investigation.



Achievements & AccomplishmentsAchievements & Accomplishments

CFD2 Milestone AnniversariesCFD2 Milestone Anniversaries

Congratulations to the following CFD2
employees for reaching milestone anniversaries
in the 4th quarter of 2023:

35 years - Battalion Chief Doug Gibson35 years - Battalion Chief Doug Gibson
20 years - Lieutenant Dennis Costlow20 years - Lieutenant Dennis Costlow
20 years - Lieutenant Jason Waller20 years - Lieutenant Jason Waller
5 years - Division Chief Mike Morgan5 years - Division Chief Mike Morgan
5 years - FF Medic Blake Rutherford5 years - FF Medic Blake Rutherford
5 years - Driver A/O Medic Shane Schulze5 years - Driver A/O Medic Shane Schulze
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